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l. The purpose of the discipline is the acquisition by each student of modern understanding of
molecular organization of the cell's hereditary apparatus and mechanisms of general biological
processes conducted on the molecular level; to study the basics of the traditional and modern

research methods of the molecular biology that are widely used for the diagnostics, prognosis and

treatment of human diseases.

2. Preliminary requirements for mastering or choosing a discipline:

1. Successful mastering of the disciplines "Histologt, cytolog,t and embryology"'

"Bioorganic and biological chemistry" and "Medical biologt't '

2. Knowledge of the theoretical basics of chemistry, physics, cytolog,t, biochemistry.

3. Ability to independently opply lvtowledge of chemistry, physics, general biologt, etc.

educational disciplines, use the computer, workwith scientific literature.

3. Annotation of the discipline:

The educational discipline "Modem problems of molecular biology" is dedicated to study modern

ideas about the mechanisms of the conducting of biological processes at the molecular level. The

discipline includes the study of the principles of structural organization of the human genome and

different variations related to the development of hereditary diseases; molecular mechanisms of
transcription, replication, reparation and recombination of DNA and the anomalies and human

diseases associated with the violation of those processes; the principles of modem methods of
molecular biology, which are widely used in medicine.

4. Tasks (training goals):

- to formulate an understanding of the general principles of the functioning of biologigal
systems at the molecular level;
- to acquaint students with modern understanding about the orgatization and functioning of the

human genome;
- to familiafize with possibilities and constraints of various molecular-biological research

methods and their application in diagnostics and treatment of diseases;

to form skills to apply dre acquired knowledge in the field of molecular biology in practical

situations, determined by the peculiarities of the field of knowledge - Health care.

According to the requirements of the Standard of Higher Education of Ukraine (the second

(master's) level of higher education (the sixth level of the NQF of Ukraine), the branch of
knowledge 22 "Health care", specialty 222 "Medicine") discipline "Modern problems of molecular
biology" provides the acquisition of the following competencies:

integral:
- the ability to solve typical and complex specialized tasks and practical problems in the learning

process for future professional activities in the field of health care or in the process of study that

involves research, innovation and characterized by complexity and uncertainty of conditions ahd

requirements;
general:
- knowledge and understanding of the subject area and professional activity, the ability to apply

knowledge in practical situations;



- the ability to identify, analyze, formulate
field of health care.

and solve problems determined by particularitis of the

- the ability to learn and master modern knowledge considering using current

communication technologies ;

- certainty and persistence in relation to the tasks and duties taken;
- the ability to properly evaluate and provide the quality of the tasks that are performed.

special (profe s s ional, subj ect matt er) :

- skills of professional thinking based on the analysis and synthesis of medical and hygienic

knowledge in the projection of the historical and system-value context of their comprehension;

- the ability to apply the acquired knowledge in the field of molecular biology in practical

situations, determined by the peculiarities of the field of knowledge - Health care.

- the ability to apply in clinical practice knowledge about the course of molecular processes in cells

and the development of various diseases;

- the ability to apply molecular biology methods in the diagnosis and treatment of human diseases.

information and

5. Results of stu a discinline:
Results of stutlying

(1. to know; 2. tobe able to;
3. communication; 4. autonomy and

resnonsibilitv)

Forms (and / or
methods and

technologies) of
teaching and

learning

Methods of evaluation

Percentage
in the final

evaluation o1

the
disciplineCode I Learning outcomes

To know
1.1 Organization of the hereditary apparatus of cells,

structural variations of the human genome and

diseases associated with such variations

lectures,
practical lessons,

independent work

Module control works I
and2; evaluation of the

implementation of
practical works,
assessment of oral
answers and additions,
evaluation of the solution
ofresearch tasks

20

t.2 Molecular mechanisms of basic biological
processes; modern tendencies and trends in
research in the field of molecular biology

lectures,
practical lessons,

independent work

Module control works I
and 2; evaluation of the
implementation of
practical works,
assessment of oral
answers and additions,
evaluation of the solution
ofresearch tasks

20

1.3 Principles of modern molecular-biological
methods of research and their application in
medical practice

lectures,
practical lessons,

independent work

Module control works I
and 2: evaluation of the
implementation of
practical works,
assessment of oral
answers and additions,
evaluation of the solution
of research tasks

20

fo be able to
2.1 Analyze structural variations in the human

genome and, on the basis of this, predict the risk
of disease

lectures,
practical lessons,

independent work

Module control works 1

and 2; evaluation of the

implementation o1

practical works,
assessment of oral
answers and additions,
evaluation of the solution
ofresearch tasks

t0

2.2 Choose the adequate methods of molecular lecurres, Module control works I l0

4



biolory for solving a certain situational problern,
to determine the spectrum of molecular bioloeical
approaches for the diagnosis of a particular 6[e
of disease

practical lessms,
independent urut

ad 2; evaluation of the
implementation of
practical works,
assessment of oral
answers and additions,
evaluation of the solution
ofresearch tasks

z.J Use electronic databases to determine nucleotide
and amino acid sequences of biopolymers and
functional cell processes at the molecular level

lectures,
practical lessorrs,
independentwork

Module control works I
and 2: evaluation of the
implementation ol
practical works,
assessment of oral
answers and additions,
evaluation of the solution
ofresearch tasks

l0

Com munication
3.1

'l'o present the results of their own scientific and
practical work using modern technologies, to
conduct the discussion properly

practical lessons,
independent work

Evaluation of tne
implementation ol
practical works,
assessment of oral
answers and additions,
evaluation of the solution
ofresearch tasks

l0

6. The ratio of results of studying discipline with program learning outcomes

1.1 1.2 1.3 2.1 2.2 2.3 3.1

To understand the general terms, concepts, principles,
theories and laws in the field of biological sciences and
within the boundaries of sub.iect areas.

+ + + + + +

Io demonstrate the knowledge about the structural
organization of biological systems at the molecular
level of the organization

+ + + + + +

To be able to solve professional tasks that arise in
professional activity which requires constant
updating

+ + + + + +

To demonstrate knowledg€ of heredity and
variability, molecular mechanisms of preservation
and implementation of genetic information and
significance in evolutionary processes

+ + + + + +

r o apply rn the profbssional activity molecular_biological
methods of determination of structural and functional
characteristics of biological systems at different levels of the
organization

+ + + +

To present the results of scientific work in wdting
(in the form of a report, scientific publications,
etc.) and orally (in the form of reports and defence
of the report) using modern technologies, to
conduct the discussion correctly

+

To demonstrate the communication in dialogue
with colleagues and target audience, conducting
professional scientific discussion, writing and
presenting the results of their research in English

+



7. Mechanism of formation of mark.

7.1 Forms of the eraluation of the student:

- semester assessment:
l. Module control work I : LO 1. I - 2.3- 30 points /I 5 points
2. Module controlwork 2: LO 1.1 - 2.3- 30 points i[5 points
3. The solution of practical problems: LO 2.1 - 3.1 - 30 points /15 points
4. Evaluation of additions, oral answers, reports: LO 1.1 - 3.1 - 10 points /5 points

-- final evaluation: in the form of the credit

Evaluation of the results of module control works, tasks, reports, oral answers and additions is

made during the semester. The finat mark for the credit is estimated as the sum of all forms of
semester control. The student receives a positive assessment (credits) only f the practical and
situational taslrs are successfully performed, as well as the writing of two module control works (for

allforms of work the student must score at least 50% of the maximum possible number of points).

7 .2 Organwation of evaluation:

Evaluation oJ the results of module control works, taslrs, reports of oral qnswers and additions is .

conducted during the semester. Module tests I and 2 are carried out after the completion of lectures

from the respective section. Evaluation of reportss, the success of the solution of practical tasks,

oral reports and additions occurs during the lecture courses and verification of the results of
independent work

7.3 Vatidity Scale



8. Structure of the discipline

Thematic plan of lecfures and pnectical lessons

TI Index and the title of the topic

C ^^t!

Number of hours

lLectures
Practical Independent

work
uurr'Ir urucrsf,anomgs oI the Daslc mechanisms

processes at the molecular level

Lectures:

). the runningof biological

I
rrruururan ano runcilonal orgafizauon of the human
genome I

2
Jrucrural vanatrons of the human senome and
diseases associated with them

_ j Molecular mechanisms of transcription and its3 | regulation. Human diseases associated with
@ption

I

4 DNA replication and repair 1
I

5
nerectrary numan dlseases caused by abnormalities
of replication and DNA repair

tical lessons:
The solution of practical tasks on tt e topic
"Genome organizationtl

1

Prac

6
2

The solution of practicat task- on the topic
"Mechanisms of the transcription" 2

8 I Workwith electronic dataffi
I sequences

rcndent rork,
I Structure of nucleic acids

I

Indel
9

10l0 L nromaTln organlzatlon itJ
i1 .Ll\A recomDlnat on

10

Lectu

Section 2: Modern molecular-biologica
res:

methods in medicine

I z I 
pasrc mernoos oI molecular biolog_v in medicine 2

13
Methods of hybridization of nucleic acidJGISH.
CGH, DNA microarrav) 2

I4 r^rui\,rprcs ur rnolecular merapy (technology CRISPR_
uasl 1

Pract,

151

ical lessons:

Real-time PCR results analysis
1

I6 r ut; suruLlun or pracllcal tasKs on the tooic
<Methods of hybridization of nrrcleic aci.t" 2

11tt Principles of diagnostics of hereditary diseases 2

Indep-;l
1,/ I

ndent work:

DNA sequencingmethods

DNA cloning
30

JJ
t0

7



34 Methods of study oftanscriptomes 10

TOTAL: t0 10 100

Total volume 120 hours, including:
Lectures - 10 hours
Practical lessons- 10 hours
Independent work - 100 hours

9. Recommended sources:

Basic:

l. Cusoro6 A.B. MoireKyir-f,pua 6ionori.fl. - K.: Kpri'scrrufi ynieepcurer. - 2008

2. Cueoro6 A.B., ASanacrena K.C., Pyurconcrrufi C.P. MeroAr.rHi eKa3isKI,I Ao
ceuiHapcrKr,rx 3arurrb 3 rqypcy "Morercyrapua 6ionori.f,". - K.: @itocoqiolleHTp.- 2008.

3. Alberts B., Johnsotr A., Lewis J., Raff M., Roberts K., Walter P. Molecular Biology of
the Cell, 4th edition. -New York: Garland Science. -2002.

4. Lewin B. Genes VIII. - Upper Saddle River, New Jersey: Pearson Prentice Hall. - 2004.
5. Lodish H., Berk A., Zipursky L.S., Matsudaira P., Baltimore D., Darnell J. Molecular

cell biology. 4'n ed. -New York: W.H. Freeman and Company.- 2000.
6 . Weaver R.F. Molecular biolo gy . 2"0 ed. - New York: McGraw-Hill Companies. - 2002.

Additional:
1. Brown T.A. Genomes. -New York;London: Garland Science, 2042.
2. Chagin, V.O., Stear, J.H., Cardoso, M.C. Organization of DNA Replication // Cold

Spring Harb. Perspect. Biol. - 2010. - Vol. 2. - a000737 .

3. Chakalova, L., Fraser, P. Organization of transcription ll Cold Spring Harb. Perspect.

Biol. - 2010. - Vol. 2(9).- a000729.
4. Chromatin structure and dynamics: state-of-the.art. New Comprehensive Biochemistry /

eds. J. Zlatanova. S.H. Leuba. Amsterdam : Elsevier, 2004. - Vol. 39.

5. Kornberg A., BakeroT.A. DNA replication. - New York : W.H. Freeman and Company,

1992.
6. Lesk, A.M. Introduction to bioinformatics. - New York : Oxford University Press, 2002.
7. Miller M. B., Tang Yi-Wei Basic concepts of microarrays and potential applications in

clinical microbiolo gy ll Clinical microbiology reviews. - 2009. - Vol. 22. -P . 6ll-63 .

8. Pellestor F., Paulasova P. The peptide nucleic acids (PNAs), powerful tools for
molecular genetics and cytogenetics ll Evropean Journal of Human Genetics. - 2004. -
Vol. 12. -P.694-700

9. Rautenstrauss B.W., Liehr T. FISH technology. - Berlin : Springer, 2012,494 p.
10. Sambrook, J., Fritsch, E.F., Maniatis, T. Molecular cloning: a laboratory manual. - C01d

Spring Harbor, New York : CSHL Press, 2001.
1 1. The ENCODE Project Consortium // Nature. - 2007 . - Vol. 447 . -P.799-816.
l2.Wolfsberg, T.G., Wetterstrand, K.A., Guyer, M.S. et al. A user's guide to the human

genome // Nature Genetics Supplement. -2002.-Yo1.32. -P.4-79.
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